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DISTRICT 33K LIONS
EYEMOBILE, INC.

Dear 33K Lions Club:
In 1970, through a donation from the Somerville Lions Club, District 33K procured its
first Eyemobile. It was replaced in 1973 with a movable trailer with the help of both the
Somerville and Waltham Lions Clubs. The present Eyemobile, brought on line in the
spring of 1998, is a self powered modern vehicle with state of the art medical equipment.
We would like to extend our thanks to you for your donations during the 2009- 2010
Lions year. Because of your generosity, we were able to do some extraordinary
maintenance on the unit without having to access reserve funds. Without your support
there is no way these screenings could have been as successful as they were.
In addition to the many events that have already been completed, a large number of events
are scheduled for the rest of 2011, and the list of 2012 events is steadily growing We urge
every Lions Club in District 33K to make use of the Eyemobile to provide a screening
opportunity to those in their communities.
Members of the Board of Directors are available to speak at your meetings or to provide
information on how to plan an event with the Eyemobile. The District 33K Eyemobile
website, http://www.33keyemobile.org provides an up to date schedule of events,
instruction manuals and contact information.
The District 33K Eyemobile is a non-profit corporation wholly owned by the Lions Clubs
of District 33K. There is no cost to the public whatsoever for its use. Operating expenses
and maintenance costs for the Eyemobile are offset by donations from local Lions clubs.
With the increasing cost of fuel and insurance, operating expenses are higher than ever.
The current Eyemobile still serves us well but is sometimes in need of more than routine
maintenance in order to keep providing a safe and quality product to our clubs and
communities. Although hopefully several years off, at some point this unit will need to be
replaced and the board has been putting away funds from club donations for that purpose.
With this in mind we ask all District 33K Lions Clubs for their continued financial support
to keep the Eyemobile fully functional. Thank you.
Donations may be sent to: PDG Hank Tamagno, Treasurer 91 Dorset Road, Holliston, MA
01746 or may be presented at any District 33K event.
Yours in Lionism,
The Board of Directors
District 33K Lions Eyemobile, Inc.

Website: http://www.33keyemobile.org

